
Qeraniums, in bloom 1.00 .75

Palm .1 o '.tj

'rube' Roses', Tin bloom* *'.'.
* l'.Qil 2<>

Variegated Foliage 2.00 1.00
Cut Flowers.

Asters, one vase .50 .25

China Asters, display . . 1.50 .75 .50
Cosmos 1.00 .5u
Dahlias, show 1.00 .50
Dahlias, Cactus 1.00 .50
Dahlias, any other variety .. 1.00 .50
Display <"ut Flowers 2.00 1.00
Display Sweet i'eas 2.00 1.00
Display Ferns, Mosses and

Wild Flowers 2.00 1.00
Gladiclas 2.00 1.00
Marigold (any variety) 1.00 .50
Morning Bride 75 .50
Nasturtiums 1.00 .50
Pansies 1.00 .50
Roses (Cut Flowers) 1.50 .75
Scarlet Sage 75 .50
Table Bouquet 1.00 .75 .50
fi var. Verbenas, cut flowers 1.00 .50
Winter Bouquet 1.00 .50

? Fine Arts.
Class 2?China, Royal Worcester, Fancy

China.
1-2 doz. Dinner Plates 1.00 .50
1-2 doz. Dessert Plates 1.00 .50

* 1-2 doz. Bread. Buter Plates 1.00 .50
1-2 doz. cups and saucers . . 1.00 .50
1-2 doz. Dinner Cups, Saucers 1.00 .50
1-2 doz. After Dinners 1.00 .5 0
Ice Cream Set 1.00 .50
Pitcher 75 .50
Vase 75 .50
Dish 75 .50
Jardiniere 1.00 .50
Display 2.00 1.00

Class 3?Hand Painted China.
Any specimen 2.00 1.00
After Dinners, 1-2 doz 1.50 .75
Belt Pin 50 .25
Baking Dish 1.50 .75
Bon Bon (with cover) 75 .s'i
Bon Bon (without cover) ... .75 .50

Brush and Comb Tray 75 .50
Cake Plate 1.00 .50
Chop Dish or Plate 1.50 .7..
Cheese Dish 75 .50
Cracker Jar 1.-00 .50
Cider Jug 100 .50
Celery Dish 1-00 .s<»
Candlestick or Sticks 7a .50
<'ups and Saucers, 1-2 doz. ... 1.50 ,7->

Chocolate Set 2.00 1.00
Chocolate Pot 1.00 .s'i
Coffee Pot 1.00 .5h
.Coffee S< t 2.00 1.00
('ijiidit.ic.il Set 75 .5 )
<Vlerv Dips, 1-2 doz 1.00 .50
Dresser Set 2.00 1.00
Display 3.00 L5)

Fern Dish 1-00 .50
Hat Pin 50 .25
Hair Receiver 50 .2b
lo: Cream Set L5O -75

Jardinere l-f, ° -50
j( \V*:l Tray .0 .2o
Lemonade Set 75 .50 .2..
Lemonade Pitcher 1.00 .50
I." lor Painting, any specimen 1.00 ,a 0
Marmalade Jar 1.00 .50

Mustard Pot 1.00 .50
Mayonnaise Dish 1-00 .50

. 'ii si'i' T. *. i.'oo .'5O
Olive Dish 75 .50

Pitcher
*

LOJJ
Punch Bowl 2.00 3.00

Plat ter '.'.'.' 1.00 .50
Placque 1-00 -s[[
Puff or Powder Box - a '

Bread and Butter Plates, 1-2

dozen Loii il'
\fier Dinner Plates, 1-2 doz. 1.50 .jj

Dessert Plates, 1-2 dozen ... 1.50 .r->

Dinner Plates, 1-2 doz 1.50 .o
Ice Cream Plates, 1-2 doz. ... 1.50 .7.
Dozen 1.50 .<>>

Poll Tray 75 .50
Raised Paste Work, any spec. 1.50 .<;»

Rose Jar 75 .50

Salt ond Peppers: ?

1-2 dozen individual 7<> .50
Salad Bowl 1.00 .50
Salt and Peppers 75 .50
Sandwich Tray 1.00 .50
Sauce or Fruit Dish 1.00 .50
Serving Plate
Sherbets, 1-2 dozen 75 .50
Shirt Waist Set 1.00 .50
Smoker Set 1.00 .50
Spoon Tray 75 .50
.Stein 1-00 .75
Sugar Basket 75 .50
Sugar and Creamer 1.00 .50
Syrup .Tug 1.00 .50
Tea Set 1.50 .75
Tea Pot 1.00 .50
hay 1.00 .50
Tankard 1.50 .75
Veil Pin 75 .50
Vase 1.00 .50
Class 4?Hand Fainted China Enamel

Ware.
Any specimen 1.50 .75
Bowl 1.00 .50
Brush and Comb Tray 1.00 .50
Comport 1.00 .50
Display 2.00 1.00
Fruit Dish 1.00 .50
Nut Bowl 1.00 .50
Rose Jar 75 .50
Vase 100 .50

Class s?Etched Ware.
Display 3.00 1.50

Pitched ware will be judged only as
display.

Class 6?Pierced Brass.
Candle Sticks 1.00 .51'
Display 2.00 1.00
??love Box 75 .50
Handkerchief Box 75 .51-
Necktie Holder 75 .50
Scrap Basket 1.00 .50
Specimen 75 .50

Class 7?Burnt Wood.
Any specimen 1.00 .50
Boot Rack 75 .50
Display 2.00 1.00
Glove Box

_

75 .50
Handkerchief Box 75 .50
Necktie Box 75 .50
Placque 75 .50
Scrap Basket 1.00 .50

Class B?Burnt Leather.
Anv specimen 1.00 .50
Display 2.00 1.00

Class 9?Baffia Work.
Any specimen 1.00 .50
Basket 75 .50
Card Tray 75 .50
Comb Tray 75 .50

- Display 1.50 1.00
Hair Receiver 50 .25
Jewel Case 50 .25
Pin Tray 50 .25
Work Bag 75 .50
Any specimen 1.50 1.00
Display 2.00 1.00
Lamp 1.00 .50
Sandwich Tray 75 .50
Serving Tray 1.00 .50

Class 11?Beed Work.
Any specimen 1.00 .50
Basket 75 .50
Display 1.00 .50
Fruit Basket 75 .50
Reed and Raflia Basket 1.00 .50

Class 12?Paintings and Drawing's,
Oil Paintings.

Landscape, Animals or Birds, Fruit or
Flowers, other subjects, first premium
.75; second .50.

Water Colors.
Landscape. Animals or Birds, FruP or

Flowers, other subjects, first premium
.75; second .50.

Crayon.
Landscape, Animals or Birds. Fruit or

Flowers, other subjects, first premium
.75; second .50.

Pencil.
Landscape, Animals or Birds, Portrait,

first premium .75; second .50; Collection
<5 or more), first premium $1.00; second
.75.

Pen and Xnk.
Landscape. Portrait, Original Illustra-

tions, Collection (5 or more) first prem-
ium, .75; second .50.

Miscellaneous.
Coll. Butterflies, etc 1.00 .50
Painting on Satin 1.00 .50
Pastel Painting 1.00 .50
Specimen Sepia, from life ... 1.50 l.Oy

Taxidermical display 3.00 1.5t»
Class 14?School Boom Work.

Graded School, same as Class 11, and
same Premiums.

Under this head are included the In-
diana Normal, Indiana, Blairsville, Ho-
mer City, Saltsburg and the select
schools and academies of Indiana coun-
ty.

Crayon Drawing.
Landscape, Animals or Birds, Fruit oi

Flowers, Other subjects. Specimen cop-

ied crayon drawing, first premium .75;
second, .50; Pencil drawing from life,
$l.OO first; .50 second.

Pen and Ink Work.
Landscape, Animal or Birds, Fruit or

Flowers, Oilier subjects, first premium
75; second .50.

Miscellaneous.
Display modeling in clay. Map of In-

diana cojnty. Display niup drawing from
any school, Display industrial drawing

Class 13?Ungraded School.
Same as Class 14 and Same Premiums.

The society invites the exhibition o.
any and everything that may be useful
and convenient in the practice of agr:
culture or horticulture or in the pro-

I duct of either; all articles or impU men.-?
i ->f convenience or use in domestic or sc-
j cial life, or of all the products of art
or skill, and for such things of merit,
ilthough not enumerated in the foreg >-

ing list, premiums or diplomas may be
I awarded by the managers.

Ladies' Biding Race.
The date and prize fcr this interost-

-1 irg feature will be announced in tb-~
; county papers later.

Dark Ages.

The term is applied to a portion of the

Middle Ages, including the period of

jabout 1,000 years from the fall of
; Kome to revival of letters in the fif-
teenth century. It is generally re-
garded as beginning with invasion of
France by Clovis, 486 A. D., and clos-

ing with invasion of Naples by Charles
| VIII in 1495. Learning was at a low

ebb during this period.

Mineral Lake.
A lake near Biggar, Saskatchewan,

has been found to be saturated with
| sodium sulphate, and the deposits un-
! der the lake and alongside the edge

I to be nearly f)7 per cent pure sulphate.
The mineral is used extensively in the

j manufacture of sulphuric acid, in pho
] tography and other industrial pur-
' poses.

Important Rivers.

Just as Egypt has been made by

the Nile, so Mesopotamia has been
made by the Tigris and the Euphrates.
The view put forward with some an
thority that the rivers should he kept
exclusively for irrigation and not be
depended upon for transport is chal-
lenged on many grounds, one of which
is that irrigation and navigation can
be effectively combined, and indeed
made mutually advantageous for
many years to come.

The First Gas Respirator.
The first apparatus to enable per-

i sons to enter a noxious inflammable
j atmosphere was called an "^erophore''

; and was the invention of M. Den ayr-
i rouse, a French inventor and scientist,

j It was first tested at Chatham, Eng-

| land, 44 years ago, and was reported
I successful. Vast improvements on
i this device, which comprised an air-
j pump, lamp and flexible tubing, have
sir.ee been made and these have saved
the lives of hundreds in mine accidents
and other disastt rs where rescue work
would be impossible without their use.

A Class Horn.
An innovation in phonographs is an

: Instrument equipped with a horn of

I beveled mirror glass. The claim of
the makers is that the horn of a talk-
ing machine best amplifies the tone

! when its surface is smooth and rigid,
: hence one of heavy glass is preferable

to one of wood or metal.
?

Ordering One's Life.

Take time to scrutinize your life.
Try to define just why you are "run"

j and decide for yourself that if you are
going to be ruled, as most of us are,
it must be by something or somebody
well worth the arduous sprinting we

jare all indulging in. If the goal to-
ward which we are being steered is
worth while, only then can we look
back and feel that the race has been
well run.

Time Is Mcney.
In Korea, both among prosperous

! Christians and among those to whom

money is a hasty and infrequent vis-
itor, a favorite subscription blank is

one which says: "I promise to give

days to church work this year."
The days thus given are devoted to
evangelistic services or to the building

of churches and schools. ?World Out-
look.

The Village Stocks.

The curious old habit of punishing

offenders by placing them in the pub-
lic stocks seems very far in the shad-
owy past, yet a number of these old

wooden machines may still be seen In
England. Usually they stand, or they
stood, on the village green, near the
church ; and it is not such a long while
since stocks ceased to be used in the
land.

The World Is Chee "ml.
Doctor Johnson's old shoolmate said

that he could not be a philosopher be-
cause "cheerfulness was always break-
ing in." Our world of mankind cannot
be that kind of a philosopher, either
for the same reason. It may have Its
moods and depressions, or prove to the
utmost the reasonableness of despair;
but there is an Inexhaustible well-
spring of vigor within It, and vigor Is
another word for joy.?From the Un-

t popular Review.

The Lee Family.
The Lee family of which Gen. Robert

E. Lee, commander of the Confederate
army during the Civil war. was a mem-
ber. was of English origin. One of his
ancestors emigrated to Virginia in the
reign of Charles I, and the family was
pronflnent then, during and after the
Revolutionary war.?Columbus Dis-
patch.

Their Surprising Way.
MI was never more disappointed In

anybody in my life than I was in my

cousins up to Kay See,"' admitted Gabe
Gosnell of Grudge, who was just back

from a visit to the Big Burg. "Why,
with everything on earth going on and
anything you could think of liable to

happen at any moment. I'llbe switched
If they don't poke off to bed at between
nine and ten o'clock every night of the
world!"? Kansas City Star.

YES, \X'SALLRIGHT" TO UVE tM COUtffcY IF
I NOU OWN AN AUTO ?KVERY iSO DOWN 7-
VJTO MY COUNTRY FiACE \ ALWAYS RUN MY

OF HOUR.5 r ''

To the"

BUTiTHIS 1$ HOW HE DIDJTN
! S />!

IKS?
JT 164

ymi * geor ge
Autkor of "At Good-Old Siwaeh" *£r
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FINISHING SCHOOLS

WHEN a girl is too refined or
too exclusive or too stupid to
be sent to a public school any

longer, her fond parents send her to
a finishing school. These schools are
so named because of what they do
to father.

Finishing schools are conducted
by eminent financiers. Their object
is to get $BOO a year and extras per
head from their students. The fin-
ishing school can take a raw, timid
girl with a fair-sized bundle of
money and by judiciously separating
the two can produce in time a beau-
tiful young lady who car, read
French, play "The Rosary," Jilk
about the drama, get in and out
of a room like a princess and snub
a poor relation so tactfully that the
latter will thank her v/ifh tears In
his eyes for the favor. It costs
from $BOO to $5,000 a year to varnish
e young lady in this style, and after
she is properly finished it costs
$5,000 a year ior uoCOia*

tions until some brave young man
comes around for her. The educa-
tion® part comes cheap in these
schools, but the extras are better
than they are in the contracting
business. There was once a private
school proprietor who radiated a
wonderful atmosphere of repose, and
he used to make $lO,OOO a year charg-

ing up extras for the wear and tear
on his atmosphere

- > Private schools are very strict in
discipline, and Jt really seems a pity
that so many efficient guards are
wasted on nice young ladies all over
our land while desperate criminals
are leaking from their prisons on
every hand. > In the best private
schools parents are only allowed to
see their daughters once a year, and
then only If their influence is deemed
desirable by the head jailer.

The life of a girl in a private
school is very arduous? She must
rise at seven and manicure for an
hour, after which she must go to
chapel and thence to breakfast,

j i ~"eas:g =|
Parents are only allowed to see their

daughters once a year

wnere her father is fined for every-
thing she drops. After breakfast she
must study dancing, drawing, sitting
down in a fluent and graceful man-
ner, the names of the apostles, dra-
matic criticism, French for botfi
hands and face, piano playing, shoul-
der shrugging, small talking, eyebrow
elevating, gown wearing, father tam-
ing, housework dodging, and many
other useful sciences. She is also
allowed half an hour a day in which
to think, though in the best schools
this is considered ill-bred.

The trouble with private schools
in this country is that they are not
half private enough. They are tco
easy to find.
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THE TANGLED DOTS.

By Clifford Leon Sherman,

??hnt
didr;t any I. ? in the olden times," said Pearl,

.J draw something that struck regularly." "Yes,"' said Harris, "and
' Hickorv-Dickory-Dock Clock, just remember that a mouse ran upinstead a ? (206)

< Copyright, 191S, by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
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ARROW COLLARI"
/T LAUNDERED OR SOFT ' /''" X
i~ THE BEST THAT YOU / ? ,\
IX-l X-- à:y' CAN BUYrAT THE I{< fìL Jy PRICE YOU PAY ' X^v;^/

MONROE Cluett, Peahody if Co., Inc., Troy. >* F.
SOFT

"HOLO-TIGHT HAIR NETS FNJOY AN ENVIABLE
I //S NATIONAL REPUTATION ANO THE FRIENDSHrP

/aXV * »y À X OF MILLIONS OF WOMEN?-

#/V\ oET >X FINEST REAL HUMAN HAIR. ALL SHADES.
/£ FCR EVERY "HOLD-TICHT" HAIR NET CUARANTEEO

w/uitp norciv ~>pAr H OR MONEY ORDER AT YOU*FAVO,
wnilt Ur< vjKAt <:DCtALn RTTE: STORE. 1F THEY CANNOT SUPPLY YOU

I CAP OR FRINGE SHAPE U RITE US. STATE COLOR AND SHAPE.

iHAIR NETS I ££££,<
cCTSTTTTJyTT: V}!\\a U f<f y.'J MEPffi'jffHffliM'/jy.'l't'i?I'lVt-HTVfft ITTiIMÉ
rim dlltiiMàllhw iTiiìl ir ni i fili ? » rmilèiii ìAiriAt«MiliMl nMiBAMIUMìIa«U ÈTIW ' JIOIMI

:r==~ T 1(l s >
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I > I
j GEM STUDIO

i 7ÒO -
- Pa, !;

> Opposi te Moore Ilutei ]>

I Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you rio eat! I

I * I
"pi imiii Hii>ii' un imi niiiM?iiiiiihiinm miimn iiiilbiiiiiiiiwmiih iiirraairTna?nr"^
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«
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WHAT YOU SURELY NEED i
U a hcalthy, acth e, industrious livcr. Small doscs of these pilla

taken regularfy insure that. You niay also need a purj?ative
sometiraes. Xher: take orte dose. Keep that in 'lindi
it wil: pay you rich dividcnds in Health and Kappiness.

t Genuino /? . Sraa'.l Pili
9 Lears S Sinaii Dos*.

| éixnjture / ?> yÀ* Small Price

II °aCARTER'S IRON PILLS !
1/ dition which will be much helped by 1 J

Burning Truth.
Said the facetious feller: "Tb««»

golf families get a lot of satisfaction
out of reducin' their strokes from last
season, hut the real Joy of life com*

from boin' able to reduce the number
of tons of coal from the winter b»
fore."

Beans.

The common bean i 8 a native of

South America and was Introduced
into Europe during the sixteenth cen-
tury. Now it is represented by over
150 varieties. The big broad bean It
probably a native of southwest Asia

and northeastern Europe. The broad,
hut not thick, lime bean, called by some
"butter bean," Is a pole variety that
comes from South America.

Fats in the Body.

Fats in the body occur under th»
skin in the mv«clps and around certain
organs. They act as a protection for
the body against s njury and serve as a
stored supply of fuel, in case food ean-
rnt be taken. Fats are liquid in the
body and are stored in albuminous
cells.

Invisible Airplane Wings.
Wings of cellulose acetate, being

transparent, make an airplane Invisi-
ble at the height of a few thousand
feet, also Increasing the operator*®
field of vision. Sheets one one-hun-
dredth-inch thick are about as strong

as the ordinary wing cover, and the
weight of nine ounces to the square
yard Is but slightly greater. The rap-
id spread of a tear when started Is m
disadvantage that may be overcome
with a re-enforcing of loosely woven
silk.

Thinking of Strenuout Days.
Barber (curried away by his rerat-

nisconces) ?"And when he'd looped the
loop he did a nose dive that fairly
took your breath away."?Boston Eve-

ning Transcript.

Just a Little One. Maybe.

While to l><-ure we believe fieorge

Washington n< 1 *r told a lie we al»
va V w!! ! wonder how he got around

it if Mrs. Washington ever asked Mm
jf he didn't think new way of

/i.M fl> om f
serving parsnips n..iem t ucv
delicious. ?Macon Telegraph.


